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 FAIRMONT PACIFIC RIM TO WELCOME WORLD’S 50 BEST-RANKED 
MANHATTAN BAR FOR A COLLABORATIVE COCKTAIL AND 

CULINARY EXPERIENCE 

   Three-night immersive cocktail and culinary in-residency with Singapore’s finest in 
February kicks off a series of guest collaborations in 2023 

 

 

Vancouver, BC (January 12, 2023) – On February 7 and 8, Botanist’s Executive Chef Hector Laguna and 

Head Bartender Jeff Savage will welcome Singapore’s award-winning cocktail bar Manhattan, currently 
ranked No. 33 on the World’s 50 Best Bars list. Botanist will host a two night sensory night cocktail-paired 
dinner, followed by a one night ‘Guest Bar In-Residence’ pop-up at The Lobby Lounge & Rawbar on 
February 9. 

In the quest to provide unparalleled cocktail experiences for hotel guests alike, Manhattan, located in the 
Five-Star Conrad Singapore Orchard in Singapore, and Fairmont Pacific Rim’s award-winning bars, are 
joining forces for this one-of-a-kind collaboration. For two nights only, Chef Laguna will pair a six-course 
tasting menu with three Manhattan feature cocktails created by industry veteran and Beverage Director 
Rusty Cerven, and Bartender Chung Yahan, with just as many concocted by Botanist Bar’s own Jeff 
Savage. 

https://www.botanistrestaurant.com/
https://conradsingaporeorchard.com.sg/dining/manhattan/


Following the two-night tasting menu experience at Botanist, on February 9 the Manhattan team will head 
to Fairmont Pacific Rim’s Lobby Lounge & RawBar where they’ll partner with Creative Beverage Director, 
Grant Sceney to design a unique menu of signature Manhattan cocktails complemented by a list of new 
Lobby Lounge libations that act as a blend of both teams’ expertise and creativity. 

“We’ve always admired the incredible work from Rusty and the Manhattan team,” says Grant Sceney, 
Creative Beverage Director at Fairmont Pacific Rim. “It’s clear their dedication to the craft has paid off in 
leading them to become one of the world’s best bars. The entire Fairmont Pacific Rim family is excited to 
create and serve alongside them.” 

This collaboration will kick off a series of In-Residence guest chef and bartender partnerships at Fairmont 
Pacific Rim in 2023. The series aims to provide unrivaled, immersive experiences with world-renowned 
restaurants and bars from around the globe to create memorable experiences for valued guests and the 
Vancouver community. In 2022, Botanist and The Lobby Lounge & RawBar launched this program with a 
series of ongoing collaborations with some of the world’s finest institutions. These included New York City’s 
Katana Kitten, No. 9 on World’s 50 Best Bars list, and SAGA, led by acclaimed culinarian James Kent, and 
its counterpart cocktail bar, Overstory, which ranked No. 27 on the list of 50 Best Bars in North America, 
and received its Two-Michelin star rating that year. In November, Mexico City’s beloved cocktail outpost 
Hanky Panky visited Fairmont Pacific Rim to create an unforgettable Día de los Muertos experience. 

“The Manhattan experience is one of great proficiency and ingenuity,” says Rusty Cerven, Beverage 
Director of Conrad Singapore Orchard. “By partnering with Fairmont Pacific Rim, we’re able to bring that 
warmth and expertise to the beautiful city of Vancouver. It’s a pleasure to show the community what the 
Singapore cocktail culture is all about.” 

Manhattan is a well-renowned leader in the cocktail industry and home to the world’s first in-hotel rickhouse; 
it is a grand hotel bar inspired by the 19th century’s Golden Age of cocktails and fine drinking. Delivering 
on its name with a glamorous yet modern space reminiscent of old New York, craft bartending meets 
artisanal spirits to pay homage to classic and forgotten cocktails that leap from the pages of history. 
Recently awarded No.9 inAsia’s 50 Best Bars List, No. 33 in The World’s 50 Best Bars List and 2019 
Singapore Tourism Awards for Best Nightspot Experience in Singapore. 

The tasting menu will be available for dinner service on February 7 and 8 for $298 CAD per person 
(including tax and gratuity). Reservations are now open to the public and can be booked online.   

Further details about Fairmont Pacific Rim’s 2023 line-up of events will be revealed in the coming weeks.  

High-resolution images are available here. 

 -###-  

About Botanist 

Botanist brings a fresh vibrancy to Vancouver’s culinary scene, located in the heart of Coal Harbour 
inside Fairmont Pacific Rim. Named one of Canada’s 100Best restaurants and listed on the World's 
50Best Discovery list, the inviting restaurant space is inspired by the principles of botany, and transports 
guests into a world where day blurs into night, summer into winter, and food and drink are plenty. 
Executive Chef Hector Laguna’s menu represents the botany of British Columbia and celebrates the 
biodiversity of the Pacific Northwest, where locally sourced ingredients are coupled with contemporary 
techniques. The restaurant is home to Botanist Bar, recently awarded with the MICHELIN ‘Remarkable 
Cocktail Award’ and named #2 Best Bar in Canada by Canadas50Best, sits adjacent to a glass-enclosed 
garden, while the wine list  features a terroir-driven program that supports small-batch sustainable and 
biodynamic farming practices. 

 

https://www.lobbyloungerawbar.com/
https://www.katanakitten.com/
https://www.katanakitten.com/
https://www.katanakitten.com/
https://www.overstory-nyc.com/
http://www.hankypanky.mx/
http://www.hankypanky.mx/
https://www.opentable.com/booking/experiences-availability?rid=39187&restref=39187&experienceId=133567
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/k9dp1u3qgynatrlgj7rt4/h?dl=0&rlkey=qqorqjra6u89lfuce7hr7zwq1


About Manhattan 

Home to the world’s first in-hotel rickhouse, Manhattan at Conrad Singapore Orchard is a grand hotel bar 
inspired by the 19th century’s Golden Age of cocktails and fine drinking. Delivering on its name with a 
glamorous yet modern space reminiscent of old New York, craft bartending meets artisanal spirits to pay 
homage to classic and forgotten cocktails that leap from the pages of history. Recently awarded no.9 in 
The Asia’s 50 Best Bars List, no. 33 in The World’s 50 Best Bars List and 2019 Singapore Tourism 
Awards for Best Nightspot Experience in Singapore. 

 About Fairmont Pacific Rim 

Fairmont Pacific Rim - Vancouver's definitive luxury hotel - was rated the World's Best Business Hotel by 
Condé Nast Traveler readers and awarded the coveted Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star and AAA Five 
Diamond Ratings. This ultramodern downtown hotel offers unobstructed mountain and harbour views, 
combining the best of the Pacific Rim in its architecture and décor. The hotel features two award-winning 
dining destinations, resort-style Willow Stream Spa, rooftop and pool sundeck, lavish guestrooms, and a 
variety of the city's most luxurious suites. 

fairmont.com | all.accor.com | group.accor.com 
 

Media inquiries and further information: 

Olivia Chiarastella, Public Relations Manager 

Fairmont Pacific Rim 

T: 604-695-5465 

E: Olivia.Chiarastella@Fairmont.com 

RHC: Rachel Harrison Communications 

fairmontpr@wearerhc.com 
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